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Abstract: Blood collection center is an important department of Hospital clinic, so its 
medical service quality is meaningful for hospital management. In order to improve the 
blood collection environment, reduce patient queuing time, improve work efficiency and 
service quality, a large hospital in a city of China adopted the idea of lean management to 
improve process, optimize blood collection process and evaluate it. Lean management and 
value stream analysis method were used to solve the waste problem in the process. The 
waiting time of patients was calculated. At the same time, Patient satisfaction questionnaire 
was designed to identify the dissatisfied factors of patients in the process of blood 
collection service and to assess the effect after renovation. The operation mode of 
demand-driven service in blood collection center was established, and the average waiting 
time of patients was reduced from 35.3 minutes to 6.8 minutes. At the same time, through 
questionnaire survey, patient satisfaction was significantly improved. This lean 
management has achieved success in the renovation of blood collection centers. Lean 
management is a very successful experiment, extending from the initial management 
practice in manufacturing production system to the medical industry. It can be used for 
reference to improve the quality of medical services. 

1. Intrduction 

Blood collection center is an important outpatient department of the hospital, which mainly 
undertakes the collection of blood samples and blood routine examination of patients. Blood 
examination, as an essential part of diagnosis and treatment, has a large number of patients waiting 
for examination every day. In order to improve the blood collection environment, reduce patient 
queuing time and improve work efficiency, the blood collection center of a large hospital in a city 
decided to optimize and reform the blood collection center. We have consulted the relevant 
literatures on the reconstruction of blood collection centers in the past and found that nursing 
intervention, improvement of blood collection technology, process reengineering and other methods 
have positive effects on the optimization and reconstruction of blood collection centers and 
improvement of patient satisfaction. [1] However, these researches focus on solving a specific 
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problem and lack of comprehensive reconstruction of blood collection centers. Therefore, we will 
focus on the improvement of the hospital's clinical laboratory to seek successful experience. Many 
hospitals have tried to improve medical services. Lean management has achieved remarkable results 
in this process. [2] 

Lean management theory originates from lean production and is a management philosophy 
derived from Toyota production mode. The main idea of lean management follows five principles: 
(1) accurately define the value of products, and the value is determined by customers; (2) 
identifying the value stream of the product; (3) Make the value flow continuously and improve the 
operation efficiency; (4) customer demand drives production; (5) Continuous improvement. [2] 

Due to large patient flow and less hospital resources, the patient waiting phenomenon is obvious.  
At the same time, the hospital treatment process is also very complicated. When a hospital has good 
doctors, but the performance system indicators do not perform well, these contradictions highlight 
the necessity of implementing lean management. [10] Applying lean management to hospital 
management is of great significance for improving the quality of medical services. Therefore, the 
renovation of a blood collection center in a large hospital decided to take lean management as the 
guidance, adopt value flow analysis, and collect patient satisfaction through questionnaire survey to 
evaluate the effect of lean management practice. 

2. Problems in the blood collection process 

According to the five principles of lean management and the practical experience of lean 
management from hospitals, civil aviation and other industries [3], this paper mainly adopted the 
value stream analysis method to solve the waste problem in the process, and identified the 
dissatisfied factors of patients in the process of blood collection service perception through 
questionnaires. 

2.1 Value Stream Analysis 

 

Figure. 1 Value Flow Chart before Transformation 

Lean management always focuses on "value". We analyzed and determined the value of blood 
collection service from the perspective of patients and found out the waste in the blood collection 
process. Considering the characteristics of interaction, this paper thought that the service blueprint 
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can reflect the characteristics of value flow in the medical industry better than the general flow chart. 
The main purpose of value stream analysis is to reveal the waste problems in the process. The 
principle of lean management is to define service value by customers. According to whether value 
can be created, medical services can be divided into value-added activities and non-value-added 
activities. In the medical industry, it is usually shown as two major links of identity confirmation 
and expense payment. Such waste is usually called Type 1 waste. There are also many steps that do 
not create value and can be removed immediately called type 2 waste. In addition, after the obvious 
waste steps have been eliminated, the value flow analysis should make the remaining value-creating 
steps flow to eliminate the waste of waiting time between the two services as much as possible. 

2.1.1 Identification of non-value-added activities 

It can be clearly seen from the value flow chart that the patient experienced two queues during 
the blood collection process. Pipe picking and labeling is carried out between queues, but pipe 
picking and labeling cannot generate value added. However, this activity is necessary to identify the 
patient information, so we identify the pipe picking and labeling as type 1 waste. In order to avoid 
repeated queuing, reduce the time occupied by non-value-added activities and simplify the process, 
in the improved process, it may be considered to merge the tube picking and labeling service with 
the blood collection service. Since the blood collection service process is relatively simple, taking 
tubes, pasting codes and blood collection are necessary activities, there is no type 2 waste in the 
process. 

2.1.2 Non-value-added time waste 

When there is no obvious waste in the blood collection process, it is necessary to continue to 
eliminate the waste of waiting time between each process so that the value can flow quickly in the 
service process. In this study, we took 30 minutes as a time interval to record the queuing time of 
patients in each morning of the week (the afternoon was not counted due to the small number of 
people taking blood in the afternoon). In order to obtain the queuing time in the process, the 
recorder randomly issues a time recording card to the queuing patients. When distributing, record 
the time point when the patient starts queuing, and when collecting blood, the nurse records the 
corresponding time, and the time difference between the two is the queuing time. (The queue time 
we recorded = two queue times + the time to fetch and stick codes) The results are shown in Table 
1. 

Table 1 Patient Queue Time 

  Date 
Time interval Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

07:30-08:00 67 42 63 63 33 34 NA 
08:00-08:30 49 34 56 56 27 42 16 
08:30-09:00 48 45 60 60 32 35 19 
09:00-09:30 54 47 52 52 35 43 21 
09:30-10:00 46 39 53 53 28 23 9 
10:00-10:30 38 34 35 35 15 13 NA 
10:30-11:00 37 NA 30 30 14 NA NA 

 
At the same time, this study obtained three days of blood collection service time. The recorder 

uses a stopwatch to observe and record the time of blood collection service outside the window that 
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does not affect the operation of the nurse (i.e. when the patient sits down, the timer starts to count 
until the patient gets up and leaves, and at the same time, in order not to bring psychological burden 
to the nurse, the nurse will be informed in advance that the record will not affect the performance 
evaluation). 

Table 2 Service Time of Blood Collection 

          Date 
Num. windows Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

1 NA 0.66 3.3 
2 1.2 2.31 NA 
3 1.29 2.34 1.66 
4 1.23 NA 2.71 
5 1.46 2.87 2.14 
6 1.7 NA 1.53 
7 1.49 2.16 3.05 
8 2.3 2.93 1.81 

Average duration 1.52 2.21 2.31 

Table 3 Percentage of Value-Added Time 

         Date 
Duration Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

blood collection 1.52 2.21 2.31 
queue 48.43 40.17 49.86 

Proportion 3.05% 5.22% 4.44% 
 
As can be seen from the blood collection time and the queuing time on Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday in the whole process, the valuable value-added time for patients is too small, and to a 
large extent, the patient's time is wasted. 

2.2 Questionnaire Analysis of Patients' Dissatisfaction Factors 

Through the questionnaire survey, we mainly want to achieve two purposes: 
1) Finding the process insufficiency from the patient's point of view to provide the basis for 

optimizing the blood collection center; 
2) Evaluate the effect of lean management practice. 
Since the five-level Likert scale is adopted, this paper considers that the index with an average 

score of less than 3 is the factor that the patient is dissatisfied with, the index with an average score 
of 3-4 is the factor that the patient considers general, and the index with an average score of more 
than 4 is the factor that the patient is satisfied with. Therefore, this study found that the factors that 
patients are not satisfied with are time consuming blood collection and health knowledge 
propaganda.  Patients are not satisfied with the blood collection time, which is consistent with the 
conclusion that the queue time is too long in the blood collection process analyzed earlier. As for the 
patients' dissatisfaction with health knowledge propaganda, the investigators did not observe any 
readers or maps on the spot, and the nurses did not have corresponding health knowledge 
propaganda to the patients when collecting blood. 
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3. Lean blood collection service operation 

In the problem analysis in the previous section, the blood collection center has two main 
problems. They are: 

1) Process waste; 
2) Lack of health knowledge propaganda 
In order to solve the above problems in the blood collection center, this study proposes the 

following solutions from the perspective of lean management. 

3.1 Optimization of Blood Collection Process 

In order to eliminate the repeated queuing, reduce the time taken by the tube picking and pasting 
codes in the blood collection process and improve the time value of patients, we combined the tube 
picking and pasting codes and the blood collection process in the same place during the 
reconstruction. After the patient picked the number, he began to wait in his seat. After calling the 
number, he came directly to the blood collection window, and the automatic labeling instrument 
printed and pasted the barcode, which was taken out by the nurse and served for the patient to 
collect blood. 

 

Figure. 2 Is an improved flow chart. 

Figure 2 Value Flow Chart after Transformation in order to realize the above process, the blood 
collection center has introduced two sets of equipment: 

1) Automatic labeling instrument 
The use of automatic labeling instrument saves the time of selecting tubes and labeling codes, 

and also saves the number of nurses who are full-time in selecting tubes and labeling codes. 
2) Self-service number picking machine 
This method increases the comfort in the queuing process. Moreover, patients can get the 

approximate expectation of the queuing time through the current calling number and their own 
number, which can eliminate the waiting anxiety of patients at the end of the queue to some extent.  
[16] 

3.2 Blood Collection Service Supply Driven by Patient Demand 

We analyzed the arrival rule of patients and reasonably arranged the number of nurses taking 
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blood to reduce the cost of the hospital. 

3.2.1 Analysis of patient demand law 

In this paper, the arrival quantity and arrival rate of patients in different periods within one week 
in the same period were collected. The acquisition starts from 7:30 to 8: 00 this time, but many 
patients arrive before 7:30 to start queuing, and patients arriving after 7: 30 longer in line. 

Table 4 Arrival of Patients in Different Periods 

          Date 
Time interval Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Average number of patients 

7-7:30 170 121 NA 87 100 81 76 106 
07:30-08:00 93 42 36 100 100 75 NA 74 
08:00-08:30 109 142 125 106 128 89 74 110 
08:30-09:00 115 97 88 113 114 99 92 103 
09:00-09:30 107 114 94 99 55 73 67 87 
09:30-10:00 98 104 71 95 72 53 39 76 
10:00-10:30 91 61 66 92 79 27 NA 69 
10:30-11:00 52 15 47 66 26 NA NA 41 

Average number of patients 104 87 75 95 84 71 70  

Table 5 Arrival Rate of Patients in Different Periods 

Date 
Time interval Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

07:30-08:00 3.1 4.2 3.6 6.67 3.5 3 NA 
08:00-08:30 3.63 4.87 4.17 3.53 4.27 2.97 2.64 
08:30-09:00 3.83 3.23 2.93 3.77 3.8 3.3 3.83 
09:00-09:30 3.56 3.87 3.13 3.3 1.83 2.43 2.23 
09:30-10:00 3.26 3.43 2.37 3.17 2.4 1.6 1.3 
10:00-10:30 3.03 1.87 2.2 3 2.6 1.59 NA 
10:30-11:00 1.73 1.07 1.88 2.06 2.16 NA NA 

average arrival rate 3.16 3.22 2.9 3.64 2.94 2.48 2.5 
 

The reaching rate before 9:00 was significantly higher than that after 9:00. A large number of 
patients began to queue up before the 7:30 blood collection window started service. And the peak 
time of patient arrival is from 7: 30 to 9: 30, with the average arrival rate reaching up to 6.67 
people/minute. With the passage of time, the patient arrival rate gradually decreased, with an 
average of 2 people per minute around 11:00. The number of patients arriving each day showed a 
decreasing trend from Monday to Sunday. 

3.2.2 Optimize the Number of Windows Opened 

After analyzing the arrival rate of patients in each period and the average service rate of blood 
collection, we can use queuing theory to dynamically optimize the blood collection opening 
window. 

First of all, considering that a large number of patients have arrived before 7:30, the more the 
number of these patients, the longer the queue time of the following patients, the starting time of 
blood collection service is considered to be advanced to 7:00. 

Then, taking 95% of the patient's blood collection time not more than 15 minutes as the 
optimization target, and taking the number of windows open in each time period as the decision 
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variable, a queuing model is established to obtain the optimal number of windows open. 

3.3 Standardization of blood collection operation 

Standardization of blood collection operation has the advantages of reducing operation cost, 
reducing fluctuation of service quality, increasing convenience of staff operation, accumulating 
blood collection experience, etc. In the training of blood sampling nurses, we mainly emphasized 
the following methods: 

 
1) Select blood collection needles according to patient characteristics 
Straight needle is suitable for the vast majority of ordinary patients, butterfly wing needle is 

suitable for pediatric patients, injection needle is suitable for patients with thin veins or difficult to 
find. 

2) The correct use method of pressure pulse belt 
Tie it 7.5~10cm above the blood collection site. The binding time shall not exceed one minute. If 

it exceeds the time limit, loosen the pressure band and re-bind it after two minutes. 
3) Sequence of use and mixing method of blood collection vessel 
4) Ensure blood collection after disinfectant is dried 
5) Blood collection vessels shall be placed vertically after collection. 

3.4 Publicizing Health Knowledge 

The propaganda of health knowledge mainly focuses on the propaganda of knowledge related to 
blood collection by sticking warm tips around the wall of the blood collection center. For example, 
"What should I pay attention to before taking blood?" "Correct pressing posture after blood 
collection?" Posters on related issues such as blood collection are pasted on the wall of the blood 
collection center for patients to read and watch while waiting. 

4. Evaluate the satisfaction degree after renovation 

4.1 Questionnaire Design 

Questionnaire is an important tool to measure patient satisfaction. Many scholars have conducted 
a questionnaire survey on the satisfaction of inpatient, outpatient and emergency patients. For 
outpatient satisfaction scale, there are scales including waiting time, medical care and nursing, 
informed choice, medical auxiliary services, expenses, treatment results and environment [18], and 
there are scales including five dimensions including service environment, service efficiency, service 
attitude, service technology and medical expenses. [19] There are also some scales at the 
department level of the blood collection center, including the technology of blood collection 
personnel, attitude of blood collection personnel, waiting time, and environment of blood collection 
room. Blood collection environment, waiting time for blood collection, nurse's service attitude, 
nurse puncture technique, result feedback time, waiting time for taking a form, quality of report 
sheet, nurse's notification and guidance, etc. [1, 21] To sum up, the factors included in the patient 
satisfaction scale are different, which is due to the specificity of blood collection centers in various 
hospitals and the different service modes. Therefore, other people's scales can provide reference for 
us to develop scales, but they cannot be copied as they are. The personalized scale should be 
customized according to the characteristics of the investigated hospitals. 

In this article, the patient satisfaction questionnaire of blood collection center mainly includes 
three dimensions of blood collection process, staff and blood collection environment. The design of 
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the questionnaire is divided into six parts, the first part is the basic information such as age, gender, 
etc. The second part is the patient's satisfaction with the blood collection process, including the 
overall waiting time, the process setting before blood collection and the clarity of the process after 
blood collection. The third part is the patient's satisfaction with the staff, including three indicators: 
operation technology, service attitude and timeliness of response. The fourth part is the patient's 
satisfaction with the blood collection environment, including five indicators: guidelines, medical 
order, comfort, health knowledge promotion and privacy protection. The fifth part is the overall 
satisfaction of patients with the blood collection center. The sixth part is the patient's advice. 

4.2 Respondents 

The first questionnaire survey was conducted before the renovation of the blood collection center. 
After 4 days of questionnaire survey, 84 questionnaires were collected. The second questionnaire 
survey was conducted after the reform. We experienced 3 days and collected 110 questionnaires. 
The basic information of the patient's sex and age is shown in Table 6. 

Table 6 Socio-demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

Sex Male 42 57 
Female 42 53 

Age 

<18 6 10 
18-25 14 25 
25-40 35 32 
40-60 20 25 
>60 9 18 

 
Most of the patients surveyed for the first time are aged 18-60, accounting for 80% of all patients. 

The ratio of male to female patients surveyed is 1:1, accounting for half of all patients. Most of the 
patients surveyed for the second time were also aged 18-60, accounting for 75% of all patients, 57 
men and 53 women were surveyed. The age and gender of the two respondents are basically the 
same, and the two surveys are all in line with random sampling. The results obtained are scientific 
and comparable. 

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Overall Satisfaction 

In the first survey, more than 59% of patients (59+2=61) were satisfied with the blood collection 
center, and 10% of patients expressed dissatisfaction with the blood collection center. In the second 
survey, about 64% of the patients were satisfied with the blood collection center, and 8% of the 
patients expressed dissatisfaction with the blood collection center. In the third survey, 97% of the 
patients (60+47) were satisfied with the blood collection center, of which 55% were very satisfied. 

The average scores of the overall satisfaction of the two surveys are 3.59 and 4.52 respectively. 
The difference test of the overall satisfaction of the two surveys shows that the overall satisfaction 
of the two surveys has significant difference. 

To sum up, compared with the previous two surveys, patients' satisfaction with the blood 
collection center was significantly improved in the third survey. 
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Table 7 Significance Test 

T test for equality of mean value 

t variance significance average 
deviation 

Standard error 
difference 

95% confidence interval of difference 
Lower limit Upper limit 

-9.978 179 .000 -.927 .093 -1.110 -.743 

4.3.2 Reliability Test of Scale 

1) Reliability verification 
The split-half reliability and Cronbach' sα coefficient were used to test the reliability of the scale. 

Cronbach' sα coefficients of the first and second scales were 0.77 and 0.916 respectively. 
The α coefficients of the first-stage treatment process, staff and environment were 0.618, 0.712 

and 0.655 respectively. The α coefficients of the treatment process, staff and environment in the 
second phase were 0.837, 0.851 and 0.888 respectively. It can be seen that the content reliability of 
the two scales is good. 

2) Validity check 
The correlation coefficient between each item of the first stage scale and the overall satisfaction 

of the scale is between 0.2 and 0.0.5, and the correlation is relatively weak. Except for item 7, the 
other test differences are statistically significant (p<0.05). The correlation coefficient between each 
item of the second scale and the overall satisfaction of the scale is between 0.5 and 0.8, with strong 
correlation. The test difference of correlation coefficient is statistically significant (p <0.01), as 
shown in table 8. 

Table 8 Correlation Coefficient between Scores of Items in Satisfaction Scale and Overall 
Satisfaction 

1 The first survey 0.403** 7 The first survey 0.204 
The second survey 0.629**  The second survey 0.593** 

2 The first survey 0.236** 8 The first survey 0.451** 
The second survey 0.508** The second survey 0.739** 

3 The first survey 0.312** 9 The first survey 0.510** 
The second survey 0.551** The second survey 0.570** 

4 The first survey 0.278* 10 The first survey 0.316** 
The second survey 0.523** The second survey 0.628** 

5 The first survey 0.394** 11 The first survey 0.348** 
The second survey 0.647** The second survey 0.579** 

6 The first survey 0.320**    
The second survey 0.692**   

*P<0.05, **P<0.01 

5. Conclusion 

The operation mode of demand-driven service in blood collection center was established, and the 
average waiting time of patients was reduced from 35.3 minutes to 6.8 minutes. At the same time, 
through questionnaire survey, patient satisfaction was significantly improved. This lean 
management has achieved success in the renovation of blood collection centers. Lean management 
is a very successful experiment, extending from the initial management practice in manufacturing 
production system to the medical industry. It can be used for reference to improve the quality of 
medical services. 
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